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Mystery Airplane Last Newsletter!

handle. In the meantime the club is open for
flying and is in great shape!
We are hopeful that the new owners will be
using the land as it has been in the past and
perhaps we will be able to work out a lease
arrangement with them. Obviously we will not
know until later.

Okay, well it appears that no one figured this
one out. Not surprising as there were only
about 12 of these made in the 1930”s. This is
a Wedell-Williams Racer, competed in the
Cleveland Air Races with the likes of the Gee
Bee and other racers of the time. Very
successful in the races as well. The Gilmore
racer was also a Wedell Williams Racer.

Big News
As mentioned in the minutes from our most
recent club meeting. The owners of the
property that we fly off of, have informed us
that they will be putting that land up for sale.
They have told us that as soon as a price is
established they will let us know. Most likely
the cost will be too high for our club to

In the meantime, we are beginning our search
for other possible flying fields for our club.
We have already checked out one location
that might be available to us through the
Greene county parks department. However it
is not suitable for our purposes. There is
another area that I will be visiting to see how
it looks, however it is fairly distant from
Springfield.
We are going to be in touch with the Greene
county park board and Cities Utilities to see if
either of those agencies might be able to
assist us and the South Club in securing a
location for our activities. I will keep you
informed on our progress. In the meantime if
any of you know any possible locations please
let me know. Ron.
Guys the newsletter is both late and short
this month. Sorry will try to keep it more
current going forward.
Ron Hargrave
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